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of the ladies and a m$Si were also pain- | 
fully burned. The launch was known as 
the Iris, and was valued at a thousand 
dollars. v

sue<J bis notice, to the effect that if the 
obstruction was not removed within two 
nroQtfos, he Would take steps to remove 
it himself, at their expense. It will, be 
remembered by many that when the ves
sel sank she had between 7,000, and 
A000 ‘bags of rice in her, a quantity of 
which has been salved—of course in a 
very swelled condition—by native divers 
from junks. The wreck of the Pakshan 
is now marked by two buoys painted 
green with ‘Wreck’ in. white letters, and 
carry r£d lights at night. Vessels 
cautioned not to approach within 100 
feet of these buoys/’

The Pakshan is a large ship and a 
çreat earner. What wiU succeed her 
in service has not yet been learned.

I 48. They were -more successful In the sec
ond Innings, howbver, making 98 runs. The 
principal scorer» were: Goocn, 47; Jackson, 
22 not out; and S. Patton, 15. The scores 
follow :

A. Marian, b Gooch ....................................
W. Scott, b Jackson ....................................
1& Arthur, b Gooch ......................................
A. C. Anderson, b Richardson...................
A. a. Green, b Jackson .............................
H. Anderson, b Jackson ...........................
J. H. Griffiths, b Gooch .............................
'£• & Milligan, b Jackson ...................
H. Wilson, b Gooch ......................................
A. O’Toole, not out ........................................
Q. D/ H. Warden, c Jackson, b Gooch.

Extras ...............................................................

P5 iS Warden’s Eleven.
ALICE GERTRUDE LIBELED. I

m■The steamer Alice Gertrude has been 
in charge of a United States deputy 
marshal, as a result of her accident last 
week.

After breaking off her shaft when 
leaving Neah Bay, the steamer Aug
usta, owned by Michael Earles, towed 
the Gertrude to Port Angeles and for 
such services she Vnnts $10,000. The 
owner of the Alice Gertrude refused to 
pay that, amount, and late Saturday 
evening she was libeled in Seattle, and 
the next day being Sunday, a bond could 
not be given, and as she left Seattle at 
12 o’clock on Sunday night a deputy 
marshal was placed in charge and made 
the trip on her to Neah Bay and return 
in charge of her.
, Upon her; arrival in Seattle the neces- Dr. F. Montizamlbert, director-general 

sary bond was filed and the . services erf public health for the! Dominion, ar- 
of the deputy dispensed with until the rjved jn the city yesterday and will prob- 
matter is adjudicated in the United ably remain here until Suhday next. Thé 
States court. Doctor is on a tour of inspection in con

nection with the affairs oi his depart
ment, and has already visited the quar
antine stations! in the maritime provinces, 
and those at' E^qho, Nelson, Rossland and 
elswhere on this side of the Rockies. Dr„ 
Montizamlbert came here from Seattle, 
where very good health conditions are 
prevailing. . i

Dr. Montizambert, who. is head officer 
in the quarantine service of Canada, will 
remain for several days conferring with 
quarantine officials and inspecting the 
station at Williams Head. Dr. Monti
zambert will report to the minister that 

.the inspection of passengers coming into 
British Columbia from the United States 
by train and steam is no longer neces
sary, and will recommend the withdrawal 
of the officers at the boundary in Koot
enay and the suspension of the inspection 
at the coast cities. These precautions 
have been very successful kt keeping out 
smallpox, and now that there is no longer 
any fear of the contagion being imported 
from the other side, the suspension of the 
medical examination of travellers will be 
generally approved of—especially by the 
travellers. -> ‘

In the course of a conversation with a 
Times representative this tnorning, Dr. 
Montizambert said that he, had very lit
tle to report, as the public,healtb of the 
province was excellent—one of the 
in which no news is good news 

‘‘There is no doubt,” he said, “that the 
satisfactory conditions prevailing 
largely due to the preventive measures 
taken in the interests

— .-
! il ', sail. I
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HUGE FREIGHTER ON
HER WAY TO ORIENT

THE RIFLE.
HOW THE CANADIANS WON.

Of the re-shoot for the Mackinnon cup, 
which was won at Bisley by ther Canadian 
team, the London Dally News says:

Yesterday at Blsley the competition for 
the Mackinnon cup was re-shot. On Fri
day the marking and scoring were so slow 
that only the Australian team were able to 
complete! the shooting In the time limit. 
The cup was awarded to them; but as 
there were numerous complaints as to the 
manner In which the ‘ contest was .conduct
ed the Colonials refused to accept the 
award, and In a true sportsmanlike spirit 
offered to fire the match over again. It 
was consequently arranged to shoot it yes
terday morning at nine o’clock. The time 
limit was fixed for 70 minutes per team of 
twelve men at each of the three distances 
—800, 900 and 1,000 yards, 10 shots at each 
range, the Service rifle being used.

The seyen competing teams were; Can
ada, under Colonel Burland, of Montreal; 
Neiw Zealand, Colonel SommerviHe, V. J>;, 
New Zealand Mounted Rifles; Natal, Cap
tain Murray Smith, Natal Mounted Rifles", 
England, Captain Howard, King’s Colo
nials; Scotland, Major G. A. Wilson, 2nd 
Liverpool ; Australia, Colonel Davis, of 
Tasmania; and South Rhodesia, Captain 
Baxendale, of the South Rhodesian Volun
teers.

Canada, with 518, gained a substantial 
lead at the 800 yards; Australia being sec
ond, 504; Nehv Zealand made 502; England 
and Natal, 408; Southern Rhodesia, 480; 
and Scotland, 478. On the completion of 
900 yards, where. England made the top 
score of 475, the total aggregates of the 
two rangSPVere: Canada, still well ahead, 
992; Australia, 975; England, 973; New 
Zealand, 968; Scotland, 967; and South 
Rhodesia and Natal, 929 each.

Shooting in grand form, Co. Sergt.-Major 
E. McDougall finished first for Canada with 
133 points out of a possible 350, and this 
ultimately proved the best individual total 
in the match. During the rain storm which 
afterwards prevailed many promising scores 
were hopelessly wrecked, and one or two 
mein in each team went utterly to grief. 
Canada’s success was never In doubt, iind 
the ultimate aggregate • score amounted tù 
1,375, which won for them the trophy 
£24, with a majority of 35 over England, 
who were second with 1.340. Scotland
crept up into third place with 1,317. Next 
came New Zealand, 1,268; Southern
Rhodesia, 1,269; Natal, 1,288; and Australia 
(uncompleted^- 1,211. The cup was handed 
to the winners on the range by Mr. 
Humphry. Appended are the full scores 
in the match: .
. Ten shots at 800, 900 and 1,000 yards. 
Winners of cup and £24.

f Canada.

DR. MONTIZAMBERT SO
REPORTS TO OTTAWA

are mt
Total 135

Gooch’s Eleven—1st Innings.
W. T. Williams, c O’Toole, b Anderson. 1
F. S. JacKson, o Anderson ....................... 4
B. H» Hurst, c Griffiths, b O’Toole .... 8
D. B. Bog.e, b o Toole ...............................  2
W. P. Gooch, st Warden, b Anderson.. 15 
W. Alliott, b O Toole .................................... f
E. V. Bod well, b O'Toole....................... /. 0
P. Richardson, b Anderson 
T. P. Patton, c and b Anderson
S. Patton, not out .............
H. G. Walker,

Extras ........

* Close Season Is Now Approaching in the 

North—The Miowera Sails To- 

Morrow.

SHIPPING REPRESENTATIVE.
George H. Tbomas, of ÏÀverpool, Eng

land, a son of William Thomas, the 
fouilder of the firm of William Thomas 
& Company; shipowners, has spent 
couple of days In : Victoria- and. left by the 
Charmer for Vanqfctiver last night on 
his way to England, via the Canadian 
Pacific railway. Mr. Thomas sailed 
from Liverpool to Australia op the ship 
Colony, and afterwards voyaged to San 
(Francisco aboard the same vessel, 
riving at the Bay City about two 
weeks ago. The Colony is owned by 
William Thomas & Company, which 
firm operates 23 sailing ships and six 
steamers in the carrying trade of the 
world. A number are now on their way 
to Victoria

Among the other vessels operated by 
William Thomas & Company are the 
following: Principality; Cambrian, Chief
tain, Cambrian Mills, Cambrian Mon
arch, Cambrain Prince, Cambrian War
rior, County of Aftglesea, County of 
'Cardigan. County of Pembroke, Metro
polis, Pengwein, Province, Boadicea and 
Marecliel Suchet.

The building of ships in' England has 
all but stopped, ' according, to Mr. 
Thomas. The place of the sailing 
sel has been taken by the steamer. 
Boats- propelled by steam are built al
most exclusively. The French are buy
ing many of the old sailing vessels.

Mr. Thomas has been looking over the 
shipping interests of his company in Vic
toria, and is well pleased with the 
dirions as he found them.

THE HAZELTON’S MISHAP.
George Cunningham, of H Cunning

ham & Son, owners of the steamer 
Hazelton, which met with disaster in the 
Skeena on the 7th inst., is hourly ex
pecting news by telegram from the north 
reporting that the vessel has been suc
cessfully floated. The story of the ac

cident, Mr. Cunningham states, has been 
greatly magnified. In the first place she 
is not lying in nine feet of water, for 
her nose is np on the bank of the river, 
where she had poked it to take on wood. 
About two miles farther up the river the 
bell cord broke, and the steamer in 
swinging around a rock touched. No 
damage was apparently done, and the 
steamer passed along with little interrup
tion. At the pla/’e where she now lies 
a stop had been madè to take on wood. 
A few cords were taken aboard, and 
then it wffis that the steamer sank She 
went down very quickly, as though the 
extra, weight had strained the injured 
portion, and while her bow 
the bank the stern is in deep water. 
That she will be floated Mr. Cuuning- 
ham has not the slightest doubt. The 
Hudson s Bay Company, he states, very 
kindly placed the Mount Royal at their 
disposal for the carrying of men and 
material to the scene of the wreck, and 
work was to have begun before he had 
left for Victoria.

Recommends Withdrawal of Officials at 

Boundary and Suspension of 
Inspection Here.

2a t
oI 4 I'm£ towards heating a 

house if fed into a 
Furnace made to heat 
—one which does not 

^ sent^ the fuel ujd the 
chimney in smoke.

Unless present arrangements are alter- 
there will be seen at the-ocean'docks 

to-morrow morning the largest freighting^ 
X * steamer that has even visited port. The 

Northern Pacific liner Shawmut, which 
is coming here to complete her Chinese 

- crew and to take on some small consign
ments of freight, will leave Tacoma 
en ‘ route to this port with the 
largest cargo that has ever moved up 

•^Sound, consisting in all of 1,800 tons, or 
Jabout five times the amount which either 

w -of the Empresses could carry
Shaw mut is the largest merchant vessel 
in Pacific waters. A description of the 
huge freighter, together with the 
schedule on which she is to be operated* 
has already been given in the /Times. 
Her chief officers are Capt. William M. 

-Smith, Chief Oflicer Humphrey Jones, 
late of the transport Kilpatrick; Chief 
Engineer Alexander, formerly from the 
steamship - Hyades. which left out from 
this port last week as the first ship out 
of the new line.

The great size of the Shawmut ren- 
\ ders coaling difficult, and the same trou

ble was experienced on the Sound as 
was, met with at her first coaling at 
Newport News. Floating light, her 

f height above the water is such that the 
-chutes from the lofty coal bunkers do 

t not acquire pitch enough to carry the 
coal to her hatches. It was finally found 

I $ necessary to take the coal in at the aft 
hatch, on the low deck, from where the 

; coal had to be wheeled about 200 ft. to 
the forward bunker hold Even this plan 

I -of coaling could be operated only dur- 
I ing the few hours of low tide.

4run out
3V

Total 48
Gooch’» Eleven—2nd Innings.

S. Patton, b Anderson .......................
VV. P. Gooch, c Anderson, b Arthur .. 47 
F. S. Jacksou, not out ...
B. H. Hurst, b Anderson
E. V. l$odwell, b Anderson ....................... 0
P. T. Patton, st Green, b Anderson ... 8

Extras

ar-
15

VICTORIAN FOR SALE.
The steamer Victorian, well known 

on this coast, Is offered for sale She is 
lying in Tacoma harbor. The Victorian 
is a steamer of 809 net, and 1,604 gross 
tonnage; length, 256 feet- beam, 34 feet, 
and depth of hold, 16.6 feet. She was 
built in 1891 under the superintendence 
of Capt J. W. Troup at the SteSen 
yards tin Portland, and for a time was 
owned by the Union Pacific railroad She 
afterwards passed into the hands of 
Dodwell & Company, and was placed on 
the Pacific Coast interests of Dodwell 
& Company by the Pacific 'Coast Steam
ship Company, the Victorian again 
changed hands, but for over a year she 
has been out of commission. Her hull is 
fir, galvanized iron fastenings, and she 
is equipped with triple-expansion en
gines.

DISMANTLED VESSEL SIGHTED.
A cablegram has ’been received by the 

Merchants’ Excnange, San Francisco, 
from Nagasaki that seems fraught with 
the possibilities of a tragedy of the sea. 
The British steamer Lindenhall, arriv
ing at that port from Sourabaya, Java, 
reported speaking the German barque 
Silo in lat. 24 iN., long. 126 E., on 
August 8th, partially dismasted and in 

ippled condition. A moderate gale 
blowing at the time, and that night 

by 12 ffclock it had increased to a ty
phoon. The question naturally- suggests 
itself. “Did thé sailing vessel survive 
it?"

Q\i
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‘Sunshine’ 
* Furnaces

88Total
D. B. Bogle. H. G. Walker, P. Richard

son, W. Alliott and W. T. Williams did not 
bat.

The 9
-o-

LAWN TENNIS.
VANCOUVER TOURNEY.

The results of thet games at the Vancou
ver . tournament yesterday follows: Mrs. 
Langton and Powell beat Mrs. Walton and 
L. A. Campbell ; Black, Victoria, beat Far- 
quhnr, after a hard game; Freeman, of San 
Francisco, beat Remington easily; Powell 
beat Remington; Mrs. Crow Baker and G. 
W. Gamble beat Miss H-olmes and F. T. 
Cornwall; Miss Goward beat Mis» Tvigge; 
J. W. Gambie beat F. T. Cornwall, handi
cap; Mrs. King, Vancouver, beat Mrs. Clap- 
ham; Miss Langley beat Misa Lully ; Mrs. 
Bell beat Mrs. Grow Baker; Mrs. Rùwllns 
and Tyler, Seattle, beat Mra Pearson and 
F. L. Jieeeher; Mrs. Langton and Powell 
beat Mrs. Walton and L. A. Cambio.

THE MEN’S DOÜBLES.

r-
18
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will extract more heat 
from a unit of coal 

Zv than any other good 
~ Furnace.
1^ Every square inch

from the bottom of
The postponed match for the men’s /""h fire-pot to top of dome

doubles tennis championship of the Pacific Vrl » riirort rariia+intrNorthwest in the tennis tournament at ,S a mreCt radiating
Tacoma, which was stopped on Saturday Surface,
afternoon by darkness, was played off on \Æ 
Monday afternoon. At the close of the
play on Saturday the score stood two sets The dome IS made
to one in favor of Freeman and Powell, UNnamely, 6-3, 4-6. 6-4. of heavy steel-plate,

There was quite n number out to see the Sdi which makes it a mnreand continuation of the game, and at the re- Z< wmun irictKeb ii amure
quest of Freeman and Powell, who only W fvffortix/A than
needed one set to win the match, the pre- w errective neater man
«done score was cancelled and the game /l < the Cast-iron dome mit
replayed from the start, and the reeult was Lé . C - . \ lron uome Pu‘
an interesting contest for the spectators " in Common FumaceS.
who had come out to see the play. »

Freeman and Powell won In straight sets, >X . .................
but the score. 0-4. 7-5, 6-4, indicates a FÙ The “Sunshine has 

The visitors simply _ . ,,-
out classed the local team and always had everyimproved TGcltUrfe
the games well In hand, except In the third ' .;ii • •____. j
set. Breeze and Remington played a rather tfV âlYQ Still IS SO SlfTtpl6 
cautious game and were evidently afraid xu~+ anx/ norcnn _ari
of their formidable antagonist», but in the £ Inav any person Can
third set by hard work they led at the score nnprafp it
of 3-love and 4-1. Freeman and Powell I Q upciaic
steadied down at this point and won the ! ’ ' v l 10,u''
next five! games and the match. J * no ! v * o

The game was not a fast ono on either \ w m ^ m
side, but there was some very clever work I M _______ j
at times by both teams, and the local team Wl
made a very creditable score against i m. I
superior ability and experletnce. !

The result» of ,the tournament are as ' 
follow»:

Singles champion—L. R. Freeman, of 
Pasadena, Cal. Runner up, F. L. Newton, 
of Seattle.

Doubles ohntilplon»—Freeman and R. R. 
i Powell, the latterVictoria. Runners up,
1 Bréeze and .Remington, Tacoma.

Lady champion—Miss Goward. of Victoria.
Renner np. Mrs. Burton, of Victoria.

Ladles’ doubles—Miss Goward and Mrs.
Burton, of Victoria. Runners up, Mis» At
kinson, of New York, and Mrs. Baldwin, of ! - 
Portland, w

Mixed doubles—F. L. . Newton and Mrs. head between his shoulders and bored in. 
Baldwin. Runners up, Lieutenant Knox Root was soon fn distress. Half a dozen 
and Mra.. Burton. rights and let ta squarely in the pit of his

Handicap singles—R. G. Breeze, of Taco- stomach brought him, to his knees,. the gpms _ . 
a. Runnctr up, W. I>. Myers, of Seattle. RuvluK kfim, iffbot went dowh‘'rfrfaffh «Tag'
All' of the above drew prizes presented R*1*, ffom a left hook on thë'

by the Tacoma Tennis Club and the Taco- . nf.xî ^ j, '
ma Ladies’ Tennis Club. The prizes were al*buJ P1^ b,B? oat- The en,d carae to
exceptionally well selected and very much Gardner paying no attention to Root’s 
admired. The tournament was r great rushed his man to the ropes and
snecres socially and gave grent pleasnre to ?he irtter w^nt’^down Wanting “toi-
all to any way .concerned. breath Ro^'gotup o”ly to go ^n

again. Gardner was on him like a flash. 
Cfardner worked his right and left like pi»- Ji'1 
ton rods on Root’s ribs, and thel latter sank

ves-
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<
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AN INSURANCE GAMBLE.

The barque Baroda, now at San Fran- 
, cisco, represents rather a peculiar prdb- 
i lem to insurance speculators. Word has 

just been received that the English 
underwriters' would pay on her as a con

structive total loss. In other words, they 
will have to make good the risks they 
took on her as they would if she had 
beén wiped out of existence by wreck, 
fire or the perils of the deep.

The Baroda is the vessel that 
floated a month ago from the Oregon 
coast and towed to San Francisco. She 
stranded on August 29th, 1901, nine
miles south of Coquille river, while 
bo mid from Callao in ballast for , Port
land. The undertow set her firmly in 
the sands and-a"*T*eek afterward it was 
thought that she would make her grave 
in the beach. ,

Channels were cut in the sand, the 
barque was lightened and every effort 
made to set her back to her natural ele
ment, but without . success. Finally 
winter set in and the Baroda was no

'

The Silo sailed from Table Bay on 
June 21st last, supposedly for Vancou
ver, and according to the position she 
was reported in by the Lindenhall she 
must have had exceedingly good luck 
and been coming along up to the time 
the elements started to batter her

are

of the public 
health. Smallpox is practically stamped 
out of Canada, and as lohg 
care is taken there is no reason why the 
scourge should return. But]there is al-, 
ways a danger in the laxity] that is apt 
to follow a period of freedom from in
fectious diseases, and the <>vaccination 
rule ought , to be stringently adhered to.
I have no sympathy with ai community 
stricken with smallpox, because it is the 
just punishment] of the community’s in
difference to the laws of hygene and the 
preventive measures known to 
sarjj”

The doctor has very strong views on 
vaçcination. “I belieye,” he remarked,
“that when a patient who. has not been 
vaccinated recovers from smallpox he 
ought to be given a term at oakum pick
ing He should be treated^, as a man 
who has voluntarily endangered the 
mercial welfare, the health and the.lives 
of the people among whom lip lives—and 
what dan be a more obvioqqly criminal 
act than that? It is a crime 6f omission 
certainly, but it is the result, of selfish
ness and indifference to the i welfare of 
othe^ people. I believe that vaccina
tion should be made compulsbfy in every 
community, and severe penalties’ provid
ed for persons evading the’law;”
-It may be remarked Incidentally that 

Dr. Montizambert’s strong opinions in 
regard to this question are 'hot the re-- 
suit of a severe character, because the 
doctor appears to be the reverse of that.
He evidently considers the - public wel
fare to be the supreme consideration, 
and his views are the result,of experi
ence and knowledge, and are entitled to 
every respect . He condemns the recent 
legislation in Great Britain making vac* . — ,,cination practically optional’ and is of SÎ®’ S’  - 46 40 36 122
the.opinion that it was «.«^result of ÏÏe; I;;;;;; 46 42 27 -115
giving way to a, popular agitation con- Lient. F. w. Okev 43 41 To 114
fined to a small section of I the public Rapt. w. B. Nelson ."Hi. 41 38 34 las
who, from ignorance or prejudice, had Bandr. W. 8. King..........  48 46 20 1X2
not appreciated the splendid results of Fte. H. Head ...................... gs 42 30 Ho
the vaccination system. "T Pte. J. G. Turnbull ......... 34 37 34 105

Dr. Montizambert is strongfr in favor k?rp-„w’; Winslade ......... 43 31 27 101
of- the establishment of a government Li®- 9- -Jf°Ne<lax ............    41 .35 22 98
vaccine farm, under the care’Cf a quali- K®’ w  5? 36 22 96
fied officer. This would insute the sup- ’ W" Loveday ............... 41 30 14 91
ply of the best vaccine which; •’Under the 
present system, is not always supplied.
The doctor points out that the vaccine _ __
is at present supplied by private enter- qJS' S*x^a?Gp8<>D .........Î1
prise, and ia the event of a big demand Blacfeu*1 ............. “ î?. S ÎÎÎ
suddenly being made, such as occurs dur- sergt! Hundley..................“4? 37 34 tw
ing smallpox scares, the beét virus is Sergt. Davey 44 39 26 100
not alaways procurable at a moment’s Sergt. Lucas ...........   i 38 30 28 105
•notice, and tfie seller is apt to forward geixt. Templar 43 38 22 103.
second rate stuff rather than allow a •Sgt.-Maj. McDonald 41 34 26 *101
portion of the order to go to some other Wfbb ... ......................   36 36 28 100
dealer. In a government farm this could Sgt.-Maj. McNamara 35 42 23 100
not occur, as the officer in charge would Troo^ oibbiami...................2? w iS 96not be allowed to supply anything but . G oblngs .................^ ^
the best vaccine, even if a delay of a . - * iao lio ^ rô«o
few days was necessary. j Natal 340 1,288
• “I am moving n,ow in the dfreetion of 1 
securing the establishment of a gov
ernment vaccine farm,” said Dr. Montz- 
nmbert in conclusion, “and I have great 
hopes that I shall be successful 
no doubt that with the assuré 
only the best stuff would be used much 
of the prejudice against vaccination will 
be removed.” V

1
flrst-clas» contest.

as proper
"V

SUGAR SHIP STRIKES.
Word has been received in Vancouver 

that the British steamer Lindenhall, 
which is under charter to bring raw 
sugar from Java to the British Colum
bia sugar refinery, was wrecked on the 
shores of one of the islands of the 
Celebes group. Very few details of the 
disaster were received - and it is impos
sible to say whether she will be a total 
loss or not. The big freighter has a 
cargo of 6,000 tons of raw sugar in her 
hold.

The Vancouver World says: “Later 
advices convey the intelligence that she 
was successfully floated after consider
able of-bev ceego tad -been lightered.‘An 
examination of her hull was made and 
It was found that Rie damage done was 
so slight that she will be allowed to 
proceed on her voyage after the lighter
ed cargo is taken aboard.”

REACHED NAGASAKI.
The sugar steamer Lindenhall, from 

Sourabaya with sugar for the B. C. 
Sugar Refinery, which was heretofore 
reported ashore on Celebes group, reach
ed 'Nagasaki on Friday. At Nagasaki 
she reported that on August 8th when 
in 1st. 24 N., long. 126 E. she spoke the 
German bark Silo, bound frbm Table 
Bay for this port. The Silo was partially 
dismasted when spoken, She left Table 
Bay on June 21st, and appears to have 
made good time for the first f“W weeks.

NEW FREIGHTER.
During the latter part of the present 

week there will be launched from the 
shipyards of G. B Cates, False Creek, 
a fine new freighter. The new vessel 
has been under construction for some 
months, and was buiK to the order of 
Harvie McNab. The general dimen
sions of the steamer are; Length', 106 
feet; beam, 22 feqt and depth of hold, 
8 feet. Her carrying .capacity trill be 
approximately 200 tons. She will be 
christened Cascade.

Co. Sergt.-Maj. McDougall. 47
Sergt. Smith ...................
Sergt. G. Mortimer ...... 44
Col.-Sergt. Skedden 
Capt. R. Rennie ..
Co. Sergt.-Maj. Richardson 42 
I’te. Scott
Sergt. J. 0, Carrutbers .. 43 
Sergt. T. tiayles 
Col.-Sergt. J. Moscrop .... 44 
Capt* R. Davidson 
Pte. Peddle ............

was 37 r47
aa biut43 34

41 37 118
38 116
37 114
27 112
29 109
27 109

remains on
}40

45
39 25 100be neces-tl 10 9843

London, Toronto, Montreal,
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, N. B.
DO 518 474 383 1.275/

Next best scores:
Si 1England.

■FALL TRADE BEGINS.
Shipments to £)awson and other 

Yukon points have now commenced to 
go forward. Upwards of 300 tons have 
1e11 dispatched from here during thé 
last 24 hours. The Amur, when leaving 
last night had about 250 tons, and the 
Cotta# City, which called this morning 
on bar way north, carried the balance. 
In the former’s cargo were 150 tons of 
feed, shipped by the Brackman & Ker 
Milling Company; 50 tons of liquors and 
about 50 tons or miscellaneous merchan
dise, while the Cotfege City had in all 
about 500 tons of freight. She also car
ried 33 cabin and 4 steerage passengers.

The Amur’s ipassenger list was very 
small on leaving here, but she is 
gected to fill up pretty well at the 
Terminal City. Both ships will probably 
receive good loads of passengers for 
their return voyage, and the Cottage 
City will doubtless be freighted heavily 
with salmon from the Alaskan canneries. 
So pressing has business become with the 

company that they have de
cided to place the excursion steamer 
Spokane, which has been idle for the 
last month, into commission again. She 
and the City of Topeka will leave the 
Sound on the 23rd, and will be kept on 
the run, it is expected, until the northern 
salmon pack has been brought south.

"i : Pte. B. Skit ton ...................
MaJ. R. A- B. Hart ...........
Pte. R. H Fenby ...............
Lieut. Miller .......................
Pte. H. R. Robinson ...........
Lieut. Fletcher ...................
Q.-M. H. Camery ...............
Capt. Clemen ce ...................
Q.-M. Sergt. Comery ....
Capt. Varley .......................
Sergt. H. Ward .............«...
Pte. W. O. Luff...................

dred tons of sand were thrown into her

43 39 126
46.37 120
36 34 115
40 29 115,
41 32 114,
44 31 114
39 30 133
35 34 110
35 30 108
41 21 108
41 19 102
35 31

Clarke and Pearson, Agentsto keep her upright and her upper yards 
sent down. By this time the task looked 
hopeless and a number of Ban Francisco 
operators took out a policy at Lloyd’s 
that the Baroda would never get off the 
land. They got the risk at 20 per cent., 
and later when operations were resumed 
with no more success than at first the 
rate went up to 50.

Eventually great steel cables were 
cut to a iiowerfnl steamer and at the" 
light moment two or three yanks start
ed the Baroda and took her back to the 
eea.

Before this, however, the owners of 
the vessel had abandoned her to the in
surance companies, but it was not known 
until a few days ago, and therefore while 
in reality the local insurers lost they win 
on a technicality. The Baroda is written 
down as a total loss, and yet she lies in 
tue bay to-day at Dumbarton. The 
derwriters after putting her in a sea
worthy condition again will sell her here 
cr send her back to England to dispose 
of her. All the penalty attached to the 
San lî rancisco 1 payments will be a pro 
rata sharing of the cost of salvage, 
which is reported amounts to over $30,-

THE MIOWERA.
The Royal mail steamship Miowera 

will depart for the Antipodes to
morrow afternoon. She will hate a full 
list of passengers and a gôod-sized 
got The following are the passengers 
who have booked up to the present 
time: J. B. Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Farlane. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Lyall, Mrs. 
McQuade, Mr. and Mrs. F. Griffith, Sir 
Henry Jackson, Lady Jackson, Mr. and 
•Mrs. ,K. S. Patterson, Miss Patterson, 
Miss J. S. Gill, Signor SasSOti,’ Signorina 
Sassoti, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Crouch, 
Bernard Job. R. H. Goddard, R. Stur
gis, Miss Fen, Madame Melba, Miss 
Donaldson. Mrs. Panford and child, 
Miss Parkes and maid. Mrs. Damon, 
Mr. Gayland. George Buchanan. Mr. 
Anderson, Mrs, Anderson, Mrs. George 
"Waterhouse. Mrs. Hartnagle and sis
ter. Mr. Holderness. Mrs. Holdemess, 
Master B. Jackson, R. S. Ramkine, Wm. 
Higlett and wife. Mr. Parker and chil
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLean. Mr. 
Scanlon. Mrs. Scanlon. Thomas Folsom, 
B. Hughes. George Dnwson and child. 
•T. McCalferty. Mr. Romeo. Herbert 
Brown, Mr. Bonkhone. A. T. .T. Press, 
Ceorgp Hyde. G. Lovedav. V. T^-vedoy. 
Charles E. Cngp. Brown.' 77. Aloook* Mr. 
Collins, Willi nm BMI, W. S. Dupree, 
.Tames Neil. Miss E. E. Go-e-Brown. 
Miss Bethel Oi-e-Bmwn, Miss "Fitz
gerald. Mr. and Mrs. Spencer and 
children.

com-

I
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1(
496 475 367 1,340run

Scotland.
Sergt. D. Maefadyen .... 40 46 35 121
meut. W. Dunlop ............. 40 41 37 118
Ar,-Sergt. Scott ...................  40 44 -k*-‘ 117"

K,dd '-••••■•■l- 49 40 36 116
Q -M. Sergt. FVaser ......... 44 44 28 lie
Maj. Wilson, 2nd Liverpool 39 46 28 113
Corp. D. Ritchie.................40 35 36 110
Sergt. G. Gann ................... 41 46 23 109
Corp- A. Paterson ............. 44 37 24 106
Oyc. MeHafflei........................ 36 40 28 104
Ar.-Sergt.i J. B. Martin .. 37 37 26 100
Sergt. Pattison..................... 37 33 18

"Iex- ■jYesterday’» rvsufts in the tennis tourni- 
meni at v aucoyver ioiiow;

Ladies’ ftingies— tuis. By rou'-J ohustou e 
beat Miss Mums; Miss Uowuru ueut Mrs. 
Fbarsun.

Lidies’ Doubles, Open—Mrs. Crow Baker 
and Mute Ciap*iunj uôiit Airs, itoiiins ami 
Mrs. Langton.

Mixed Louoie»—J. B. Farquhar and Miss 
Morris beat J. M. Miller and Miss uiupham; 
L. it. ràvemau and Miss tSdliy beat B. 
McCreerv and Miss Twigge ; F. C. Crick- 
may and Mis» King beat i>ent WUyte and 
Mrs. Langley; A. T. Goward and Mise Bell 
beat G. C. Johnson pud Mrs. Creery.

Men’s «ingles— b\ J. Cornwall beat F. L. 
Beecher; R. B. Powell beat A. B. Gordon : 
A T. Goward beat J. W. Cam-ble; J. C. 
Tyler beat J. M. Miller.

Men’s Doubles—Remington and Freeman 
betet Mclver Campbell and Goward.-

Ladles’ Singles, Handicap—Mrs. Byron- 
Johnstone, scratch, beat Mrs. Walton, 3-6 
of 15.

Men’s Singles, Handicap—Freeman,
40, beat Gordon, scratch; Capt. Black, owe 
2-6 of 15. bent J. P. Nicolls. plus 2-6 of 15; 
Tyler, owe 15, beat Stevens, scratch. Mc- 
Creery, scratch, beat G. C. Johnson, owe 
15 and 2-6.

Mixed Donbles. Handicap—G. C. Johnson 
and Misa Pell, owe 15. beat F. J. Cornwall 
and Miss Holmes, scratch; A. Remlnsrton 
and Mrs. Pearson, owe 15. bent J. Crick- 
may and Miss Bauer, pins 3-6 of 15.

M>®>> Doubles. Hnndtenn—Roulthee and 
MflteKndie. -phis 15. bent ,M°Ivrtr Campb^V 
and Goward, owe 15 and 3-6: Powell and 
Freeman, ow^ sn, bent Byron-Johnstone 
and TT''r’. r’ef'M F,dn-nrfie.

Ladiris» Doubles, Hnndlcnp—Mrs. Lanr*Tey 
end Gowned, owe fv'wd a.q M»*s. 
Ofokr Batr»'* and Miss Clnphsm: 
pou a"*1 Pni'ow. prep nf ^ bent
Mrs. Rawlins and Mrs. T/angton.

slowly to his knees. Then he rolled, oyae
on his back, and though he wais not out, 
was evidently utterly unable to 'défera ’ 
himself. His second saved hifn further 
useless.punishment by' throwing the sponge 
into the ring* : ; >ii..

1

un- è88owning <y . h f m>H i,
ÜA8EHALL. if*i4 n'Î j.4P

!
478 489 350 1,317 1

- New Zealand. VANCOUVER’S NEW SECOND BASEMAN
The manager oX the Vancouver team I» 

sparing ho chore to stréngthéh his teem 
tor their games with the Victorias to-mor
row and Saturday. He yesterday signed & 
new second baseman to replace Roctoen- 
fleid, who Joined thd Tacoma league team,
The newcomer’s name la Hebenstreit. No
thing is known of his ability or record ah » 
ball player, but he must have some repotar- 
tion as a second baseman or Manager Cohn 
would not mov^ Bàlîentinei from second to 
the outfield. The Vancouver boys are 
anxious to back themseive» for a consider- 
able sum, and seem to be confident ofnde- .mw 
feating the local team.

CANNOT DEPEND ON WEATHER.
Yesterday was the last day of the pre

sent year on which the White Pass & 
Yukon railroad issued through bills of 
lading to Dawson City. Shippers are 
now only able to bill through to White 
Horse, but till the close of navigation 
on the upper Yukon the White Pass will 
continue in force its through rates to 
Dawson, the shipper taking all chances 
on the delivery of the goods The rea
son of this is because the railway com
pany can no longer place any dependence 
on the continuances of the present navi
gation and atmospheric conditions.

W’hile there is now no difficulty hi 
forwarding freight from While Horse 
to Dawson, and none is liable to occur 
for some time, the approach of winter 
and ’ the freezeup renders problematical 
the date of the closing of navigation, 
and therefore the railroad cannot guar
antee delivery of goods to any prefixed 
date in the future.

According to last reports from the 
North the Yukon river was very high, 
and navigation Was expected,to continue 
for a month or six weeks.

Î
V car- TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.

502 466 330 1,298 . f...Southern Rhodesia.Varions Matters Discussed at the Meet
ing Last Nighty

A meeting of. the Trades and Labor 
Council was held last night with vice- 
president Geo.. Greenweed in the chair.

The organization committee reported 
that the Laborers’ Union was now on 
a good basis, and that it had affiliated 
with the council. The Ship joiners were 
considering the question of amalgamat
ing with the house carpenters.

A complaint was reported by the civic 
committee that Chinese were beihg" em
ployed by a sub-contractor at Elk lake 
taking out sand for city work. The sec
retary was direct#! to write to the’ city 
council.

The finance committee reported a 
fairly satisfactory state of affairs, but 
drew attention to the fact that a num
ber of unions, were behind time with 
their (per capita taxes.

The variôus committees concerned 
with the Labor Day celebrations put 
in satisfactory reports. Geo. Courtney, 
of the E. & N„ wrote about a suggest
ed excursion to Everett on August ifrst. 
The secretary was asked to write to 
Mr. Courtney and inform him that the 
council were of the opinion that such au 
excursion would detract from the pat
ronage at Labor Day celebrations at 
Nanaimo.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
committee concerned in the settlement 
of the difficulty between the Albion Iron 
Works and the Boiler Makers’ Union.

The letting of the contract for the 
heating of the new Government House 

discussed and a resolution carried In 
favor of the contract being given to a 
Victoria firm, and embodying an ex- 
nression of opinion to be forwarded to 
the government that, all work of the 
kind should he done by dnv In her under 
the supervision of a superintendent.

A number of letters f-nm vnriens 
unions were received sud filed, nnd +be 
council adjourned until the 27th inst.

TACHTlfcG.
THE CUP RACE.

Cowee, Isle of Wight, Aug. ; 
erlcan auxiliary yacht Utowana (A. 
Armour, of New fork,) which was,the,fleet
of the contestants for the Ear! of Craw-...........
ford's coronation cup to round the mark 

Cherbourg, France, yesterday, passed 
Prnwte Point on her return at 12.10 p. m.

20—The Am-<t

:■
Off

F: !
It Is no* éx[»eçted that she will reach 
Cowes before morning, *but she is regarded. 
■a»1 a certain winner. r95

MOHICAN STILL MISSING.

Vessel Making an Exceptionally Long Trip 
From Honoluln -to the Sound.

Sergt. Bonin ....
Cjbrp. Gray ............
C.apt. Smith.........
Pte. Clarence ... 
Sergt. Sigurd sen . 
Sergt. Stafford . 
Lieut. Blew ......

. Gr. Klsch ..............
Sergt. Mayne 
Trooper Selandera 
Sergt. Skinner ... 
■Lieut. Owen.........

......... 43 41 S3 117

.........41 41 30. 112

......... 44 36 31 111

......... 40 35 36 110

......... 42 41 23 166

......... 45 43 18 100
------- 45 24 34 103
..... 41 32 25
......... 37 41 17
......... 42 38 15
......... 41 30 20
......... 37 29 18

1
»thf vrnv

RETURNED FROM SEATTLE.
Secretary Boggs, of cne Agricultural A»- Grave anxiety is felt on thet Sound for 

sociatiou; G. i-. Tolmie, W. .Lvtliweil and the United States training ship Mohican. 
W. J. iLtiumi, of the sports coumiuttee, re- | Nothing has been heard o£ the ship since- 
turned yesterday afternoon from Seattle. -• »he was seen on July 23rd by thO steiun- 
Whiie there they waited on the N. P. R. ! ship Tampico, one day out from* Honolulu, 
officials to ascertain if horses could be ! At that time she was heading northward! 
shipped direct to Victoria from Spokane , under sail. •
wltnout changing. The railway officiais; The Mohican is a barque-rigged steamship 
were willing tod» this if permission to run ! 0f 1,900 tons, and can either sail or steam, 
the care through over the L. P. R. were ob- ; she l8 badly In need' of rephfts, and It 
talned. A consultation between représenta- , Reeœe probable that the vessel has fare» 
tire® PiH^e8tehi7°>.«mpfrnlro.W^.,.o„prf: ' badly this trip, as on the lost, when on the

most of thé horses taking part rdTrom'fo’r* six wee"k*“ nod* then
in the Spokane races will come here. not hpBrrt * m for Blx weeks, and then

Among- the horsemen who will be over 
with their strings nv Messrs. Marshall,
Covington and Dr. Marks. H. B. Lipomnn,
cUrk of the Swttle course, #vill act In a From a landowner in Taganrog, Russia, 
similar capacity to the Victoria races. J, the police received an original request. “In 
Fullerton; of Vancouver. wIH be ; judge ^nd. order to-secure myv safety will you kindly 
W. H. Lelghtoi* starter. . allow myself and son to carry a revolver

each, my wife a sword, and my daughter a 
double-baxreiled gumt"

I have 
nee that
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01FIRE CHIEF SUSPENDED.

Richard Croker’» Nt/phew Finds He Ie Not 
Wanted in New York Fire 

Department.

New York, Aug. 19.—Edward. Croker, 
chief of the New York city fire department, 
was. suspended from duty today by 
Comtnissioner Sturgis. Mr. Cr otter, who ie 
a nephe'w of . Richard Croker, had bc^en ab
sent on a vacation, hut returned to the 
city yesterday, sayink he did so to resume 
his duties, on the advice- of his attorney. 
Mr. Croker said this advice was given be
cause hi» name had btfen mentioned In con
nection with the bearing of charge» against 
Chief of Construction Ryan, of the depart
ment.

When the chief reached his office yester
day he found that a new lock had 
placed 'en his desk so that his key would 
not fit it, and that his letter books for 
three years past had been carried away.

MISERABLE FOLKS could trace both 
state of mind and body to «orne one or 
other form of stomach disorder. Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablet |s a “vest pocket” 
remedy that nature provides nnd that medi
cal science has proved a wonder In pre
venting and curing atomach ailments. If 
you’ve a symptom of distress in your stom
ach test the Pineapple cure. 35 cents. Bold 
by Jackson & Co. and- Hall & Co.—152.

84ACCIDENT ON ARROW LAKES.
A sbrioos gasoline launch accident oc

curred «on the Arrow lakes last week. 
John Threw, owner of a twenty-foot 
gasoline launch, took a party of two 
men and two ladies for a spin to St. 
Leon Springs. The party started to-re
turn soon after 10 o’clock, and were 
half a mile from shore when an accident 
occurred. The sparking apparatus, con
veyed fire to the lead pipes from' the 
gasoline tank, and the boat started to 
blaze. One of the young women be
came panic-stricken and jumped into the 
lake. She was rescued and placed with 
the other occupants of the craft in a 
row boat, that was towed behind for 
emergencies. The launch was abandon
ed, and when Capt. Threw and his pas
sengers were barely fifty yards distant 
the gasoline tank exploded with a lend 
report and scattered the tight little craft 
to the four winds. Captain Threw made 
a sturdy effort to extinguish the flames 
and save his launch, but without avail. 
He was frightfully burned about the 
hands and seriously about the face. One

498 431 299 1,228.
Australia.

Capt. A. Carter
Pte. T. Fargher.........
Pte. Galllford ...........
Çorp. J. C. Hibbard
Corp. Todd .................
Corp. Sloan ........
|3orp. Williams .........
Corp. Lake . .............
Pte. L. East . .............
Pte. Ferguson .............
Pte. Shaw ...................
Pte. Whitehead .........

. 42 44 37 123

.46 42 33 131

. 45 46 22 113

. 43 40 24 107

. 41 38 27 106

. 41 45 16 

.40 46 ii 

. 41 39 IS 

. 44 28 22 94

. 36 39 18 63

. 38 34 6 78

. 47 30 9 77

A
showed np at Dutch Harbor, almost out 
of provisions* •

Fire

102
PROBABLY COMPLETE WRECK.

Information just received from the 
Orient would seem to indicate that the 
North®™ Pacific steafl^r Pakshan will 
not reach this port for many months, if 
ever at ahy time. The vessel, it will be 
remembered, collided with a sailing ves- 
ggj tie entrance to Hongkong harbor 
and sarfk, where she still remains... Re
ferring to the wreck the Hongkong Tele-
*n,l‘The removal of the ‘sunken Pakshan, 
Which is a great obstruction to harbor 
shipping, has been entrusted to Messrs. 
Morton and Gibson, of Hongkong. The 
vessel has been lying in the mud since 
June 2nd as the Hongkong and Wham- 

Ijf poo Dock Company are said to have re- 
f fused an offered contract to raise her. 

It ia understood that no further steps 
were tflken until the harbor master is

su

THE KINO.
IllROOT DEFEATED.

Salt Lake, Aug. IS.—George Gardner, of I 
owell, Maas., tonight decisively defeated 

go,
i ago In Sub Francisco, by 
out In the 17th round of a

Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder

504 471 236 1.2Ü1 
Accompanying the account is a diagram 

showing the score» made by Sergt. Mc
Dougall at the various ranges.

CRICKET.
GAME YESTERDAY.

Yesterday afternoon a cricket match was 
played at Beacon Hill between team» cap
tained Vy Messrs. Warden and Gooch re
spectively. The former team won by 85 
runs. Warden’s team made 135 in the 
first innings. Arthur, 26; Griffiths, 26; A. 
O. Anderson, 10; Wilson, 16; Scott, 14; and 
O’Toole, 10 not out, were the principe’ 
scorers. Gooch’s eleven then went to bat, 
but the good bowling of Anderson and 
O’Toole prevented them making more than

Lowell, Mass., lo-night 
Jack Root, of Chicago., 
several months 
knocking him
fight remarkable for speed and gameness. j 
Under punishment shown by both men,
Gardner showed * knowledge of Root’s 
weak spot—hEa stomach—nnd disregarding 
Root’s left jabs, which fonnd *is face, de
voted most of bts attention to Root’s atom- Actually, positively. Indisputably, lrrefut- 
ach. Root showed the effects of the body ably. Cures Colds and Catarrh! 
punishment he received as early ns thd : Not always with first application, although 
seventh round, and plainly lost speed after j . even that invariably brings relief In lO

? minutes.
tired in the 12tb nnd But it Cures, it Cures Colds and Catarrh! 

gniu in the Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills
_________ ______ ____ _ rmag Root’s 46 doses 10 c____
Jabs on Ms eut and bleeding face, put his J Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall * 0o.—6a

who dejieattxl him
beten

was
IS A CATARRH CURE THAT CURBS 

COLDS AND CATARRH.
Actually, positively, 

ably. Cures Colds and Catarr

Ithat.
Gardner wa 

13th rounds.
IBtk rotrmt. and nttertr dlsreg»

cure Liver Ills,came up ngn
40 doses 10 cents.1
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